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REVIEWS

Pa.' CTICAL ARCH.lEOLOGY - AN INTRODUCTION TO AROlAEOLOGICAL FlKIJ).MORK AND
E.lC.\V.\TIC!I :
Gra..'lam Webster, London, Ad!UI am Charles Black, 196!5. ll pbotogra~, 20
Um illustrations, 176 pp., index, 21 a (England).

Thia book ia dascribad as the •co;npanlon volume to Approach to Archaeology
by Stuart ?iggott• in wh ich the author natte;:ipts to set out for serious
am~t-Jur an:l you.~g professional archaeologists the back-ground for practical
field~or~ and exca vation in Britain."
llritten by an archaeologist "vho

bas spent most of his working life on the problem of the Rom'ln occupation
of Britainn it draws more at~ntion to the problems of structures t.nd

stra ti,:ra phy-"' than to other features found in quite different types or
archaeological sites. Within the lioii tations that ii is written-for the
British amateilr, draws on Br i tish excavations and stresses structural
fiel dwork a nd excavation, certa in aspects or the book still lead me to co1nmend it to the Nev Zealand archaeologist.
The c.l \apter on a r chaeolo6ical organizat i ons and publications in Britain,
is, f or one not f amiliar a t first band vi th tba sitmtion, usetul in
understan':ling tb'J root s or our C-.ID organizat i on and the many parallels
shared vit~ Britain. Diff erences suegest fruitful lines, not yet
developed here v hich \le could well pursue .
Th~ chapter on in7est igation by field-vork offe r s little for the Nev
Zealand arch9.eologist, excspt to remind us tha t in t he field of geophysi".al
prosplcting ve can hardly be said to ha-m begun to exploi t the possibilities.
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On the other band the chapter on investigation by excavation is a useful
discussion for any amateur or group in Nev Zeal.and coote;nplatinJ tackling
a ,I?! or similar site with extensive structural evidence. The treatrrnn t of
excavations methods, Jl1rtiC'J.ls.rly for defensive earthworks, i s he lpful and
worthy of study. The discussion of the more recent open stripping method
(opening large areas at om tiue without control baulks) is also relevant
as it suggests that while th~ problems associated with this technique are
considerable, ain time it will bec:>tl)9 the stamard practice in spite of
t he difficulties.a At present it deanllis m;,icli technical skill and
financial resources beyond the scope of all but the state, opens problems
ot effici ent soil removal, and . -Mcessitates a:i excavation beinzc:arried
out in one operation or a conn9cted series of them. The rel~tion to
Groube 1s (1964) call for new Zeal.and archaeologists to practice ciore area
excavation is obvious, but t.'le difficulties noted above indicates clearly,
why tor a long time to come, the practice of this techniqU3 will of necessity ·
be restricted to one or tvo Univarsi ty groups vho can overcolll9 these
problems, however desirable its more general practice may be.
The chapter on scientific examination and classification or finds and
sampl9s is again one of less use to the Nev Zealand archaeologist, but the
chapter that follows on publication, especially drawings, is one that could
benefit all contemplating vriting up soce of their findings.
In sum, the book has its limitations, and vhile these restrict its valua for
the Nev Zealand archaeologist, it is not without merit in the fields
indicated above .

R.c.
REFERRNCS:
Groube, L.M.
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Green

lrchaeo1ogy in the Bay of Islanda", Dept. o!
Anthropology University of Otago (Mimeographed)
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ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE MICROSCOPE:
The scientific examination of archaeological eyidence .
Leo Biek. London, Lutter.1orth Prass, 1963 . 2 colour and 24 momochrome
pls.tes, 12 figuNs and 8 tables , index, 287 pp.

"This book is not abou~ microscopical techniques applied to arch~eology,
nor is archaeology as such under tbil microscopen. 'aath!!r it stresses th!t
co-operation necessary be~een the laboratory research scientist vhose
modern techniqws can be of considerable aid to th~ archt> lologist and tM
archaeolo,,,ical field-worker. Tha book is frankly progra::catic; it explores
what has been dom, what are the linitations, and '-'ll.lllt is d!:;irable . Th_,
e:xampl9s are dravn mostly from tb' authors attn e:xp9riences or refer to work
done or being carried on in Britain. The essence of tl"n authors argur.ent
is certainly valid and the need for such co-01>3ration and the role of the
archaeologist in interest!~ and involving scientists i n similar studies in
Nev Zealaro cannot be denied. But to use this book as a basis for such
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develop:rents in Nev Zealand requires retranslation of mst sections into a
llev Zealand fra:tevorlc arxl the use of eX9.lllples l!llre relevant to the Nev
Zealand sc~n~ '"'.ian those cited. In short, tbs book serves neitMr a.s guide
to practical action for Nev Zealarxl archaeologists seeking to develop the
scientific laboratory study of th!lir findings nor is it particularly helpf'ul
as a text of techniques that vould be ot plrticular benefit here. For those
interested in the general problem it provides background reading and
references, but the book la not one that I vould recomr.end as useful to most
Members of the Association.

R.c.

Green

A REVIEll OF 'll:IE PRIBISTORIC SEQUENCE IN '.IHE AUCKLAND HlOVlNCE

Roger C. Green. Aucklarxl 1965. Monograph No. 1, Auckl.&nd archaeological
Society; Monograph No. 2, N.Z. Archs.eologieal Association. 5 line illust.
114 pp. (Distributed by A.G. aIXi A.W. Reed Ltd., Wtg.)
In 1959 (Golson 1959:55), Jack Golson predicted that stamard sequences
lln.king Ot:9 aspect of his Archaic phase vi th a number of aspects or Classie
Maori vould be found in tbs North Isls.nd. Dr. Green bas recently attempted
to provide a saquence fro!ll the Auckland area, the alll or vhieh is SUlll!l8rized
"I do have so!M hope that i t may stimulate investigation into problems
and evidence that has been largely ignored and force Nev Zealand
archaeol ogists to exp?nd additions.! intellectual effort in applying a
broade r and mra reflnad set or concepts to the antlysis of those materials
they are n O'J rteving from the ground by 11eans of precise and sophisticated
techniques of excavations.•
(Green 1963:10)
Briefly, what doas Green attelllpt to do'l . Foll<7Jing CUlllberland ~
Letbvaite, hs divides Nev Z~als.nd into three geographical areas according
to distributi on of late Maori popula.tion. Illitini, the area. north or the
volcanic plateau but including the east an:l vest coastal strips vith the
dense st population am most varied resources; Wanganui, the rest of the
North !slan:i and a strip of the North and Upper East coast of the South
Island, vith colder clilt2.t.e , fever resources and rt1stricted access to the
coast; ar."l T.""l :i'lhi Pou..'l!l.r:n1, the rest of the South Island vith its less
favourabh c•r1i tions for thll devel.op nt of a large population and relatsd
typa of c~\lture. FollOl.ring Golson, Green considers the Ivitini to be the
focu3 for t :..-3 devaloplll3nt of vbat is Imam s.s Maori culture. This is a
good bypnth'3si3 provided, of course , that ths favourable comitions themsel"9s do n.:>t complicate t he record unduly by attracting too many intrusive
groups.
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The main part ot Green 1 s Reviev is containad in his chapter on the
"Organization of the Evidence", that is, the "theoreticai fraoe"Work vithin
vhich an archaeologist ca.nipulates his evidence" (Green 1963 :17). I t is tasb
to Green's theory is that one culture 1t:1y evolve out of snothar under
certain conditions and com gradually to spraad and displnce the earlier
culture. In this case, a group possessin,s Ku.-.nra agriculture could ha ve
achieved such an advantage. In the l'Witini regio::i, Grsen consid'!!rs that
three factors led to the developi:eot of vhat he calls Maori culture as
opposed to tbs earlier Nev Zealand East Polynesian culture.
1.

Innovations in isolation, as- adaptations to a non-tropical
environment, lllllBt have been continual.

2.

The favourable ecological setting for the development of a

3.

Introduction of trait units, as a result of later landfalls
by individual canoes; including Kumara, some forms or defence,
and artistic motifs.

nev variety of systematic agriculture.

This is the basis of Green's argu:nent. A Nev Zealand East Polynesian
culture begins prehistory in Nev Zealand. Out of this, by a series of
phases, Maori arxi Europe~.aori culture develop.
The phases used u-edetined according to the Gutt!tan techniql.:8, in vhich a

number of trait:s are set up on a scalogram and their presence or absence
notee.
Dr. Green in a letter bas drawn my attention to a p:iper by D.J.
Tugby "On the Use of Scale Analysis in the Study of Culture" (Tugby D.J.
1964 No. 181). Dr. Green remarks "using this model ar msthod it is possible
to break up a cultural sequence into stages vhich ei;i,r ge from the ar.alysis
itself and are not imposed in an a priori fashion upon the data ; a defect
of this type or analysis, "Which is comnon to mny ACl9rican sequences, lie s
in the selection of criteria. Even presuming that the use of unilin9ar
evolutionary stages vere valid in a particular regi on, by selecting those
criteria vbicb vould scale satisfactorily to achieve the desired result ,
tl!e anal yser is imposing a form on the data vhich way oot 'te present 11 the
tottl range of traits is considered. It could be argued t hat in selecting
only those traits vbicb are not likely to persist, cultural di scontinuity
could be emphasized, vhereas by considering only dura ble traits, continuity
can be gau~-ed. Impl.icit in the Guttman t echnique as applied by Green,
Tugby, and others is the idea of a broa.d cross-cultural evolutionary fran:evork divided into a number of stages throug.l-i vbich all societies µi.ss or
have pi.ssed . This is no nev concept, being as old as arcl::aeology itself,
and roy be t n1ced through 2".organ, Tylor 'lnd Nilsson (Daniel 1950:184 ).
While Dr. Green probably has not intended to brin,g out such inferences,
to the reader vha t has been discussed before under the titles of Settle11:Jt.t,
Developmental ExperimenW au1 Classic, notably in r eference to the
American sequences, cannot help but influgnce bis judgment. Perhaps it
should be emphasized that the stadial inferences made are not histori~ lll
facts but merely a method of studying the data. There is a fundar:enW

~
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difference or approach between the interpretation or sequences vb!n made
by people trained in the European in contrast to the A112rican school.
The former sees th.e eviderce in tel'l:IS of bistoey, the latter in teI'l!ls of
social anthropology. This differe nee is itself historical in tba t social
anthropologists in America vere able to study living cultures little
different from the prehistoric cultures of the sal!!e areas. Inform tion
was thus available to Alll9rican archaeologists vhich enabled them to
interpret their material much more fully and along 11.r.es different from
their European colleagues. Green ha:i folla1.-ed Golson in attempting a
synthesis of these tvo points of view. In his review (Green 1965:96)
he specifically comps.res archaeological and ethnographic concepts of
culture, phase, component vi th culture, sub-culture, tribe or aspect vith
.!1d., ~or sub-tribe (Green 1965:95). Green's clusters of traits vhich
be uses to construct his model are:11

ln each of these pl:a.ees definitions of the agricultural stages based
on Yen (1961). the earlier settlec:9zrt. pattern t ype s based on Willey
(1960), and the la.tar oi:es on a r:odification of the co=unity
patternir.g in Beardsley et,al (1956), and the clil!latic interpretation
that of Cumberland."

The climatic interpretation is rather interesting in that as far as any
gsograpbers I have consulted are aYare only one portion or it, that
relating to the hypotl".etical climatic deterioration vhicb affected
forest cover about 1200 A,D. is co=only knoo.m. Green's changes are:Settlernnt Ph:?.se 900 - 1100 A.D.
Climate - slightly varmer and drier than today.
Dayelowantal Phase circa 1100 - 1550 A,D.
Climate - slightly warmer e.nd drier than today.
Expericanta.l Phase circa 1550 - 1450 A.D.
Clil:::lte - first deteriorat\on of clicate tward a cooler

am

damper phase.

Proto...l-!aori Fhase circa 1450 - 1650 A.D.
C1llia.te - sorre vhat cooler aUl dem~r than today,
Cla ssic Maori Phase 1650 - 1800 A.D,
Climate - i;oc;gwhat cooler ar.d dam~r than today.
E.13.rl;y- European Haori Frase 1st Half of the 19th Centurv.
Climate - at the e nd of this phase a return tol.>ard a slightlI ya prer
and dr5er cli~ate ,
The introcuction of kumara agriculture is postulated for the Experimenta1
Phase c. 1550 - 1450 A, D. vith the presence of separate storage facilities
as opposed to those of the ear.:.ier Davelopimntal Phase (1100 - 1550 A.D.)
vhere "storage facilities are directly attach!3d to dvellines" (Green
1965:101), Yen, for the sake of arg=ent, uses a 14th Century date for
the introduction of kua>ara based on "traditional" evidence (Yen 1961:338)
as to the arrival of the Maori a.ncestors. Green uses this date, but
dissociates himself from its origins by saying "I do not find it necessa ry
to adopt the t raditional point or viev" (Green 1963:22).
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The pre sence or vhat is called storage attached to dve llinfS at the
earlier phase (Skippers Ridge site) depe nds on the in~ort>retation of
t hese units as dwelling and storage . Rece nt vork by Les Groube (Groube
1964 ) sugge sts that t he vhole ccc ple:x may be for stora~ . If this is so,
then the problem requires iruch roore study. In r..am.ing his seqi.:ence, Green
has chosen terms vhich are interesting but likely to beeo::e obsolete very
quickly as c::ire in!orcation co:res to haIXi on tbe process of cult ural
changes in Nev Zealand.

The changes in setUement patte rns included i .n th9 seqt.~ nce v hile t te1
may be correct are not demonstra bly so. In summary, tl".3 changes noted are,
in se tUemnt phase, vhicb is char acterised by single M ::ip s i tes v ith all
activities vithin e. sinele site , folloi..•ad by the Deval op;rental phase v ith
re stricted vandering arour.d a ce nt ral 1:3.se , more substantial h ousing, pit
ctJellings, a nd successive midde n layer s depo:ii ted a t short i ntorvals. The
ExpEJricental phase has separate storage facilitie s and "the styl e of
dvelling unit alters" (Green 1963: 5 6). Ext...e nsiV9 layering of beach
middens s till occurs.

In t he ?l.aori Culture, the Prot~·~ori ph!lse iB m r k!:!d by erection of pa,
and s~ m1-permaD9nt co=unity patterning vith the central village established in successive locations. llev architectural forlils a ppear a r.d middens
consisting of both mudflat and beach shells accUlilulat e to gre&th depths.
As vell as fortified villages, Green also postu1.at e ~ unfort ified se ttle ments.
In the Classic Maori phase, soa:e people dwell pe?'t'.a~ ntly in "large
internally differentiated settlom nts based on a greate.r co::iplexity of
social organization" (Green 1963:39). This is foll 0',,'3d by an interes ting
statement "By nw the processes of segu:entation ar.d stratificati on a c:ong
the major social groups should have proceeded f ar enough to c.e recognizable
in the archaeological evidence of the inte rf!S.]. arrangst"ants i n the pa a nd
the appEJIU'Snce of structures devoted to special activitie s" (Green 1965:39).
This is an intereating general staten:ent not supported by any de tailed
studies.

•

Probably tl"..e most apt comr.e nt on this sequg nce is Green's cwn, "This
conceptual fra.Devork is a theoretical cons truction vhich I have der i ved
frcm a survey of the e:tlstine literature, r.ot so-.s t hinP. dis co-,rsd sir.1 1
by e~cayatinu ~it3sn (Green 1963:41) - (Under lini ng mi r:e • E:ctr9K9
caution i:eeds t o be exerci sed whe n inte r pret ing f ield evidence in the
light of such theoretical co ncepts.

to the eequs nce is not ~ ry
convinci ng. In the Se ttlerre nt pli. ase is i ncll.:.ded Ts.irua Layer 2 111 th
se ttleu:ant or a caop t ype vi th 11 e. f ev posthol e s pits ar.d a l a r es ove n" .
Presumably the pits were f or storage of eo:r.e kind , also pre:;u::-,•.bly .Kur.ara
vhich di d not survive though the climate bad not )19t {preimmably)
de ter ioratsd, and the pl ants v e re still beine cultivated e.ccorciing to
Pol ynes ian cust om. Pit dwelling i s said not to occur as a feature until

The survey or site s arranaed according
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•
•

the next phase. Pits for ferm?nting breadfruit are lmovn in Polymsia but
there is no botanical er. other evidence far this tree beine able to grw or
to produce fruit in ll'ev Zeal.e.z:d. In any case, breadfruit cultint.ion
requires a type or agriculture and settlea:;ent "ciif!erent from that
postula ted, unless this vas only om site or a 1·seci-permanent com:x:unity
µttarn . 11
(Reference to tl:e Tair\:.s. Site Report by Si::art Green am Ya.ldvyn, Dorn.
MU!!OUD P..scords Vol. 1, no. 7, vill clerily the e.J!!i.buity in the vord .l?!.ll
vhich occurs in the Honograph uruier reviev. Ed.)
Tt.e vida ranea of ~oa at this site,according to Scerlett (1962:247),consists
only of three sr;e cias, Dinornis novne:::oal~r.die.a , Dinorris rlaantt•.s and
~unJ?tcr.y.x eera'loid~ if none blve bee n added since.
The criterion api:ears
to be the e.p~cc.rance of the Dinorcls forms not the nunber of ger:era or
species. Aeain furthe r information is ceeded about the &urVival of the
Dinornis fo r.:s in Aucklend. In the south or the South Island, admittedly
e. re i:-ota :lMa , locl:~rbie (Lockerbie 1959:81) has demonstrated their survival.
until about 1670 plus !rlnug 60 A.D., this in a n area vhore Jroniara
agricultu1-s t~s not possible in late tim9s e.rA huntine continued to be the
cainatlly of t:1e econo::y until tb9 introduction of the potato about 1800 A. D.

..

Criticio::s of a like nature could be mde of the attributicn of other sites
in tt3 various pl-.ases , but they all s b!lre a CCll'r .o n factor. Artefacts are
briefl1 ir.entionad in On11 the "/!!.~St o! tares. On SOJ:"S or the sites , or
coi:rs~, the1 era rare, vt'lreaa structurE.1 evidence i s abundant.
This ia
eor..ecially tn:e or ~e r:l excanticr.a. HO!re\'!lr, to be c<.nvincint; tbs
sequance D!leds to 1:1t;;e ltOI'e tkl.n psssin3 ronticn of portable artefacts.
The iepressicn is gi'ran (see Green 1905 :57-69 etc.) tl-.at there l!'ay be a
certain aro1mt to co=.e nd tt:0 sugze::ted reiltiva pilce!U3nt of ~ or the
sites, othor sites eitl:er do Mt fit in or are not rn9ntiomd in sufficieot
detail, nor are they Judg3d uP')n :sufficient criteria to be at all coarlncing.
It uo•ild seam t hat oz:;e of t.'le pr.i!"~""Y factors in placi.n;i tha sites is
obsidhn dating, th'3 d.9.ta for vhi~ has ncu be:n published (Green 1904: '.!.55) ,
and a fev radio-carbon tiates. Th~ otha r criteria n:'3ntio:l9d by Crean &1'3
vorth considering as they soirotiit'3S di?"Jct thought along nev lines. Tb'l
overall schen3 hP.S so-...e oTHs but is not definitive , no:r is i t int<looad
to be . Graon 1 s s9qmn; __, an atteopt to handle t he structural evidenca
cor~bted with ecolozir.al s.:d ecoDoinic inferences.
So'.!:3 aspects of the
s.3quencg have b.Jgn consid9red here, but it i!3 much too early to say vlnther
Grean 1 s tb9or1 vill hava any l asting affect on the interpretation or Ne•.1
Zeal.am archaeoloi;:; . Much llDI'e research is negded, am Green ' s stuiy poses
quite a. rev pro°!4 . ..JS 'Which ;rill help direct the course of this research.
nTbus it is r.iy hoP3 that tb9 cumulative knor,tledg'l vhich a closer anlll.15111
or th9M nev rcatJlrials must yield vill in the end bring abcut the extensive

modification of the vie11s presented here.• (Green 1963 :ll)
Dave Simmons,

Otago Museum,
DUNEDIN.
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